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There is one death by suicide in the US every 13 minutes.

10 reported
Depression affects 20-25% of Americans ages 18+
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1 suicide for every estimated 25 attempts.

2013 Suicide Rates by
Suicide is the second leading
cause of death in 25-34 year olds
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College
suicides
an issue
of concern
4By Mariah Noble
editor-in-chief

Editor’s note: This is part
one of a three-part series
on suicide. This article will
focus more on statistics and
potential causes of suicide,
while the stories that follow
will focus on how people have
dealt with the topic of suicide
as well as resources available. If you or someone you
know is experiencing suicidal thoughts, please call the
National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline at 1-800-273-8255.
“I just didn’t know it was
going to be this hard.”
That’s what some students have told Krystin

Deschamps, the student
conduct coordinator in
the USU Student Services
Office, as they’ve talked
with her about their college
experience.
“As I reflect on that ...
there’s this perception that
college is the best time of
your life,” said Deschamps.
“How many times do you
have older adults talk
about how great their college experience was? ... And
I think that that’s the perception, that college is just
this time where everything
is easy, and the reality is
that it’s a hard time.”
As of Friday, Deschamps
had received 10 reports in
2015 of suicidal thoughts
and ideation among

1 fatal

2014

37 reported

0 fatal

Montana 23.7
Utah 21.4
Colorado 18.5
Florida 13.73
California 10.2
Illinois 9.92
More suicides
Less suicides

Graphic by Mikayla Kapp
Sources: USU Student
Servies, CDC & AFSP.org

students at Utah State
University, one of which
was fatal. In 2014, there
were 37 total reports of
suicide ideation, none of
which are known to have
resulted in an actual suicide.
Deschamps estimated
that in reality, the numbers
are higher.
“It’s not (including) students who aren’t talking
about it with anybody or
who are maybe talking
about it with somebody
but is not being reported to
us,” she said.
Both she and David Bush,
director of Counseling and
Psychological Services and
a licensed psychologist,
said they found the recent

numbers “concerning,”
especially compared to
past reports.
They said the increasing numbers seem to be
a national trend, though
Bush acknowledged that
February and March consistently seem to be a season when individuals are
more at risk.
In her office Deschamps
receives student of concern
reports, mostly from faculty members indicating
that a student is potentially
at-risk. These reports allow
Deschamps and other
members of the Behavioral
Intervention Team, a committee organized to help
monitor and assess the well
being of students, to reach

out to those in need.
She said only a fraction
of the reports she gets
come from the online submission form. Many times,
she is contacted directly
by friends and roommates
through phone calls or
face-to-face visits.
Deschamps
said
although there are some
students who have a history of depression, she
encounters many who have
never struggled this way
before.
Sheree Haggan, a multicultural program coordinator in the Access and
Diversity Center, said aside
from the pressures from
college, Utah has a unique
culture that often creates

extra pressure for students
living an already stressful
life.
“Utah has this obsession with perfection,” she
said. “It’s like trying to be
perfect in school, trying
to be perfect in your relationship, trying to be perfect in your life and your
body, and there is so much
pressure for perfection that
when people fall short of
that, they beat themselves
up.”
Haggan said her office
is especially concerned
for at-risk LGBT students.
Recent measures for marriage equality have been
heavily covered by media,

jSee ISSUE, Page 2

Almost $30,000 raised for injured USU student
4By Melanie Fenstermaker
staff writer

When Matt Bowen found himself floating face-down in the water near Newport
Beach, California, he thought he was going
to die.
“I’m dead. I’m dead. I can’t move. I’m
paralyzed. My life is over,” he said, according to his friend Brock Bird when he was
pulled from the water.
Bowen, a Utah State University student, was body surfing with his friends
on March 14 when a wave overtook him,
and he hit his head on the ocean floor.
His friends rescued him and now, 13 days
later, he is being treated for a neck injury
— a bruised C5 vertebrae — at a hospital
in California.
After a surgery the night of the injury,
surgeons told his family that his chances of walking again are slim. However,
the next day doctors said he may regain
mobility because the vertebrae was only
bruised and compressed, not severed. For
now, he is paralyzed from the waist down
and has trouble moving his hands and
fingers, said his father, Gary Bowen.
In addition to his vertebrae injury, he is
being treated for pneumonia from breathing in a large amount of seawater before
his friends could reach him. He had a tracheotomy on Friday, and breathing tubes
now prevent him from speaking.
Since Matt’s injury, thousands have rallied in support of him and his family.
In less than one day, a GoFundMe
account for Matt’s medical bills raised
more than $10,000. Today, nearly $30,000
has been raised by almost 300 people. The
donations have come from friends, family — even strangers — from all over the
world, Gary said.
“It’s moments like this when you realize

Photo courtesy of Steve Bowen
MATT BOWEN RESTS as his mother sits by his side in a Hoag Hospital in California.
Bowen will be there for one to three months.

how good people are,” he said. “We’re
really grateful for the love and prayers and
support.”
Gary said his family has received help
from neighbors, friends and family who

have brought meals, offered places to stay
and shown their love through phone calls
and visits.
He said these people are “angels” and
“heroes” in his family’s life.

Matt loves the support from the community, said Sean Cassity, a friend and
fellow USU student.
“He chokes up emotionally anytime
anyone talks about the donations or how
much people care,” Cassity said. “You can
tell he’s in so much pain, but he loves the
support.”
The Bowen family started a Facebook
page, Miracles for Matt, that has nearly
2,000 followers. The family updates the
page often with news of Matt’s recovery.
An update on Sunday said Matt is beginning to struggle emotionally in response
to his injury.
“You know, we’ve been on an emotional
roller coaster,” Gary said. “The nurse told
us that he will do the same. He’s afraid.
He’s afraid he’s never going to move again.”
Matt’s friends are optimistic that he will
recover.
“He’s a stubborn kid, and he’s not going
to let this have a permanent setback for
him,” Bird said. “He’s going to get through
it.”
Matt will stay at Hoag Hospital in
California for one to three months until he
can breathe on his own, Gary said. After
that, he will be transferred to Utah where
his injury will continue to be assessed.
“It’s going to be a long haul, and it’s
going to be really hard,” Gary said. “Keep
praying for him.”
Matt, a student in the management
information systems program, has withdrawn from classes and the university has
refunded his tuition due to his current
condition.
To see how he is doing or make a donation to his medical fund, visit facebook.
com/miraclesformatt or gofundme.com/
miraclesformatt.
— melmo12@gmail.com
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New Banner system unveiled
4By Brenna Kelly
staff writer

Students will be using a new
Banner registration system
as they enroll for next semester’s classes.
This system has been
under construction for more
than two years with hands-on
work starting last November.
Team Coordinator Carl
Ellsworth from the IT department said the system will
have new capabilities and
resolve many of the problems
with the current system.
USUSA Senator Sam
Wright said the biggest problem with the the old Banner
system is “the complete antiquated nature.”
“The inability to view
when your classes are as
you’re signing up, the crashing, the worn out interface,”
Wright said. “So many, so
many things.”
Wright said the new system is arguably one of the
biggest changes students
have seen in the past three or
four years because it affects
all students.
Several teams in the
IT department, including Ellsworth’s team, have
helped develop the product. The Registrar’s Office
and the Marketing and
Communications Office have
also been involved.
The new system was
developed by an outside

vendor for a wide audience
and was generic by the time
Utah State University officials started working with
it. When the IT department
took into account the specific
needs of the university, they
put campus searches and
course section combination
fields much higher on the
criteria.
“Most students appear to
do searches by that field,”
Ellsworth said.
this is an image
Ellsworth said the features
he is most excited about are
the new interface, smart text
searches and the ability to
search classes, save plans and
register all in the same place.
Students can also view registration plans before registration opens.
There has been concern
from advisers that the system is too streamlined for
students majoring in programs with many options
for electives and emphases.
Conversely, the requirements
from other majors are more
straightforward.
But Ellsworth said the new
system will benefit everyone.
“It has new capabilities
and more search functions
that allow them to find exactly what they’re looking for
faster,” he said.
Students will now have the
ability to export the calendar to mobile devices, which

Ryan Costanzo photo
STUDENTS WATCH A PRESENTATION about the updated Banner system and how it will affect registration for
future classes on Thursday in the ESLC.

Wright said is one of the most
popular features.
“Honestly, for a nice university like this, it’s always
been a wonder to me that
we have such a crappy way
of signing up for classes,”
Wright said. “It brings us up
to date I think and prepares
us for the future to some

Rock Against Rape

extent.”
The new system is part
of the Banner EX project,
of which Registration EX is
only one facet. In the next
few years, Ellsworth said students can expect to see more
improvements like this to
Banner.
“Some will affect (stu-

dents) just as much, but they
won’t have as such immediate
impact on usability,” he said.
For now, students interested in learning how to work
the new Banner system can
receive training on 11:30
a.m. on Wednesday in Eccles
Science Learning Center,
Room 130. Video training is

also available on the university website.
The IT service desk will be
on-call on the nights of registration because they understand the transition will be
difficult.

Issue

“I think we’ve got to do
something,” she said. “I
think that we’re so scared
to talk about it because
we’re afraid of the ripple
effect or clustering, but I
think we need to.”
Deschamps said suicides
can happen in clusters,
citing cases at MIT, Penn
State and Cornell. The BIT
team hopes to ensure that
students dealing with the
emotional stress caused by
a friend contemplating or
committing suicide know
that they also have support.
And perhaps by learning the
statistics, Deschamps said,
people will know they’re not
alone.
“It’s really easy to look
on Facebook and see how
great everybody’s lives are,”
Deschamps said. “It’s easy
to get locked into your
own world view and think,
‘I’m the only one who feels
this way. Everybody else is
together. She’s always smiling. She never comes to class
wearing her pajama bottoms.’ ... It’s nice to know,
‘Oh, OK. I thought I was the
only one who doesn’t feel
great right now.’”

She said she hopes students will talk with friends
willing to listen and help as
well as trained professionals in the CAPS office and
others throughout campus.
Bush agreed.
“The message we’re trying
to get out on campus,” he
said, “is that there’s always
someone who’s interested in
listening and helping you
find some reason to live.”
For more information
on resources for students
through CAPS, visit www.
usu.edu/counseling. To
submit a student of concern
report, visit www.usu.edu/
campussafety/reportingstudents.cfm.

From Page 1

Kelsie Lott photo
SEXUAL ASSAULT
ANTI-VIOLE NC E
I N F O R M AT I O N
(SAAVI)
OFFICE
hosted a benefit concert
called ‘Rock Against
Rape’ on Friday at the
Whittier Community
center. The event raised
money for SAAVI and
raise awareness about
sexual assault. The concert featured the bands
Kitfox, Wood and Wire,
Panthermilk and Ocean
Commotion.

which she said can invite
conversations of discrimination.
“If you look at the news
and kind of see what’s
trending and then who is
more likely to commit suicide or do self-harming
things, then I see kind of a
parallel,” she said.
Bush said there are other
possible factors weighing
into risk level, such as substance abuse, but it’s impossible to predict who will be
in danger.
“We’ll do what we can to
get them to a state where
they can think clearly,” Bush
said. “But I think it would
be a false message to communicate to the campus
community that we have the
magical power of predicting
who will hurt themselves
and who won’t. We can estimate, but ultimately individuals will make choices.”
Haggan said the rising
occurrence of suicide should
not be ignored.

Police Blotter
Friday, March. 13
• USU Police responded to the nutrition and Food
Science building on a report that there was a dog running lose in that area. When Police arrived they were
unable to locate the animal.
Tuesday, March. 17
• USU Police responded to the East Campus Offices for a
suspicious incident. Faculty members had been watching
a vehicle that had been running in the parking lot for
most of the morning with nobody around it. The owner

was located and he had just forgot to shut it off when he
went to class. With permission of the owner, the Officer
shut off the vehicle and secured the keys for the owner.
Wednesday, March. 18
• USU Police responded to the Quad to check the welfare
of an individual who had been laying on the ground
for over 20 minutes. The subject was gone when police
arrived. No further action taken.
• USU Police assisted Logan City Police in helping them
locate a burglary suspect on campus. The suspect was

— brennakelly818@
gmail.com

— m.noble@
aggiemail.usu.edu
Editor’s note: This is part
one of a three-part series on
suicide. The following two
stories will go more in-depth
on coping with suicide and
resources available for those
struggling. If you or someone
you know is experiencing suicidal thoughts, please call the
National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline at 1-800-273-8255.

Contact USU Police at 797-1939
for non-emergencies.
Anonymous reporting line: 797-5000
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911
located by USU Police and turned over to LCPD to be
arrested.
• USU Police contacted two individuals entering Snow
Hall. One individual had alcohol in their possession.
The individual is over the age of 21, however, USU
Student Code section V-3(B)(1) prohibits alcohol on
campus. The individual was warned and the alcohol confiscated.

4Compiled by
Jeffrey Dahdah
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KELSEY TOLBERT (RIGHT) AND JUSTIN PRATHER dance to live jazz music at the Speakeasy, an event hosted Friday by the Gay-Straight Alliance at the Logan Country Club.

‘Speakeasy’ jazzes up weekend
4By Miranda Lorenc
senior writer

Students of all sexual orientations went back in time to the Roaring Twenties on Friday at the Logan Country Club to enjoy smooth
jazz music and dancing at the Gay
Straight Alliance’s Speakeasy.

“I met some great people here.
It’s a great atmosphere,” said Amber Lam, an international studies
major. “It’s just really nice here.
It’s very fun-filling. it doesn’t feel
awkward or anything. It’s just very
inviting.”
Guests were treated to a small,
decorated dining space where they

could listen and dance to live jazz
music, snack on chips and hummus
or fruit and veggie kabobs and sit
and talk.
“The atmosphere? Fun because
of the music, flirtatious because of
the people,” said Brittany Brunner,
a sophomore in communications
and specializing in music.

Alcohol was served at a bar at the
back of the party to those 21 years
of age and older who provided
identification at the door and were
marked by a bracelet.
Originally, a speakeasy was a
place that illegally sold alcohol
during the Prohibition, which was
the nationwide ban on the sale, pro-

duction and transportation of alcoholic beverages in the U.S during
the 1920s. Small sections of buildings were used as safe places to sell
alcohol in secret and often featured
performances from flappers and
jazz music.

jSee SPEAKEASY, Page 4

Short film
chronicles
the life of
a balloon
Jay Wolin

Film
review

Friday evening the Logan Film Festival held a
screening of four of the
winning short films from
the fall followed by a brief
question and answer period with the audience
and how they felt about
the films. My personal favorite from this sampling
of Logan’s best was the
wonderful animated short
“Blue.”
“Blue” is the story of
a blue balloon in an ever-growing,
dangerous
world. Blue discovers that

jSee FILM, Page 9

Paper plane contest takes flight

Ryan Costanzo photos

COMPETITORS FOLD PAPER AIRPLANES (LEFT) and three-year-old Logan Murdoch gets in on the flying action (RIGHT). Red Bull
hosted its Paper Wings Contest for Utah State at the Logan Airport on Friday. Contestants participated in three distinct categories: aerobatics,
distance and hang time. Winners in the distance and hang time categories beat national records and the top winners from all three categories
will compete at the international competition at Red Bull headquarters in Austria. The Paper Wings contest also included a flight simulator
challenge. The National Intercollegiate Flying Association (N.I.F.A.) sold food at the event to raise funds to attend conventions such as Safe Con,
where the Utah State University Flight Team competes each year.

For more information call Dennis • (435) 770-2326
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‘Don’t judge a person by their ink’

‘Tattooed Mormon’ blogger visits USU

4By Miranda Lorenc ward” prayers, Carraway ing her conversion story with
senior writer

Don’t judge a person by
their ink. This modernized
take on the familiar adage,
never judge a book by its cover, is the message “Tattooed
Mormon” blogger Al Fox
Carraway shares with anyone
who will listen.
On Friday, Al Fox Carraway spoke to students at
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints Institute of
Religion. Carraway, a convert
to the church, shared
her conversion story
with audience members and expressed
her gratitude for the
religion’s impact on
her life. Also known
as the “Tattooed Mormon,” Carraway has
earned a lot of attention for her tattoos
covering both arms.
Prior to her conversion,
Carraway
was living on her own
in her home state of New
York. As a single 20-year-old,
Carraway earned a degree
in graphic design and marketing and was working as a
parking enforcer at a nearby
hospital.
Two LDS missionaries
approached her as she was
helping a neighbor move.
She jokingly offered to listen
as long as they brought her a
steak dinner. Later that same
day, she was surprised to see
two missionaries with a steak
dinner and a Book of Mormon in hand.
“All I wanted to do was
prove my elders wrong,” Carraway said.
After several discussions
and many simple and “awk-

“

said she felt differently. After
being baptized into the LDS
church, the awkward feelings
and the embarrassment that
she once felt were replaced
with happiness.
She said despite this happiness, many of her friends
and coworkers rejected her
and Carraway’s father even
refused to speak with her.
“Not one friend stayed,”
she said. “They all left. It hurt
to see how easy it was for
them to do that.”

Tyrell Crane
Junior

She reminded me
how important it is
to not judge a book
by its cover.

many people. She was also
recently featured on the cover of LDS Living magazine.
The response Carraway has
received is much larger than
anything she ever expected.
“If you just try, you will
end up doing things you never thought of in places you
could never dream of,” Carraway said.
Many students in attendance were uplifted by
Carraway’s message. For
Tyrell Crane, a junior studying public relations,
Carraway’s situation
is similar to that of
some of his loved
ones. He said Carraway’s label of the
“Tattooed Mormon”
does not represent
her character.
“I have family and
friends who have ink,
so that’s not that big
of a distinguishing
factor,” Crane said. “I
think that’s kind of
her trademark that people
associate her with, but the
ink doesn’t define the person, so she’s just Al Fox to
me.”
Senior Jessica Rutledge,
who is majoring in English,
said she was inspired by the
message because Carraway
has experienced so much
diversity outside of Utah.
She admired that although
Al has been on both sides of
the fence, she has found happiness and wants to share it
with other people.
Rutledge explained some
of the expectations and difficulties Mormons face, saying that being LDS in Utah
is different from being LDS
outside of Utah.

”

Shortly after becoming
a member of the church,
Carraway decided to move
to Utah. After only living in
Utah for one day, Carraway
received negative attention
from complete strangers.
“I felt like I was being
punished by doing what I
thought was the right thing,”
Carraway said.
At that point, Carraway
said she had a decision to
make. She said she had to
choose how she would react
to the judgmental stares and
reactions she experienced
from other people.
Since that experience,
Carraway went on to create
YouTube videos and a blog
about her experiences, shar-

Thakary Minson photo
THE ‘TATTOOED MORMON’ AL FOX CARRAWAY speaks to students Friday.

“Everybody looks at you
and they expect you to represent your faith, where unfortunately here there’s other
stigmas because you have
LDS people who live all types
of lifestyles, regardless of
what they profess to believe,”
Rutledge said.
After listening to Carraway’s message, Crane said
he wants to give more compliments to people and to be
more genuine to others.

“She reminded me how
important it is to not judge
a book by its cover,” Crane
said.
As for Carraway, who recently moved to Arizona,
dealing with judgment has
become much easier to bear,
and she said she is a stronger
person as a result. She said
that although her situation
never changed, she was able
to find the strength to overcome her trials.

Carraway closed by encouraging students to keep
pushing forward, despite
the negativity and challenges
they may face.
“Go forth,” she said. “Forget not why we are here. Forget not what it is we are part
of. Forget not whose hands
we are in.”
— alyssa.hawkins@
aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @_alyssahawkins

Humans of USU: Physics major Five comics
discusses value of education to prepare
for summer
blockbusters

Speakeasy

From Page 3

Today, many cocktail bars and parties
use the speakeasy and roaring twenties
as themes for small gatherings that feature classic cocktails, period style clothing and decorations.
“I love ‘The Great Gatsby’ and ... I
just love the ‘20s and so it’s an exciting
event,” said Caitlin Willey, a senior in art
education. “Jazz music is definitely better as live jazz.”
Willey is the lead singer of the band,

The Utah Statesman interviewed Brett
Mortenson, a sophomore majoring in
applied physics from Logan, Utah.

Utah Statesman: What’s one of
your favorite things about USU?
Brett Mortenson: I really just like
the campus, just how it’s nice and the
fact that it’s not a community campus so it’s easy to get to go around
and get to your classes.

Riley
Thompson

US: What did you do over spring
break?
BM: I went and sold pest control,
just in Salt Lake and Provo area.

Comic
relief

US: Did you have time to get any
homework done over the break?
BM: Well I had lots of time. I just
didn’t do any.
US: Are you regretting that decision
now?
BM: A little bit, but it wasn’t too bad.
US: Growing up, what did you want
to be when you were older?
BM: When I was younger, NBA player. When I was older, I never knew.
I always thought something in the
business world.
US: Why did it change?
BM: Well you know I turned down
the NBA, but I realized that I didn’t
want to stick with business. I like
physics and so that’s when I started
looking into applied physics more.
US: What do you want to do with
that as a career?
Thakary Minson photo

Something Blue, which performed that
night.
Although hosted by the Cache Valley
chapter of the GSA, all proceeds earned
from the night’s event went to Utah
State’s L.I.F.E. club.
“It stands for Love Is For Everyone,”
said Erica Jorgensen, an animal science
major. “Their goal is to have a safe zone
where people from the LGBT community
can get together and hang out.”
Based in the Access and Diversity Center, L.I.F.E. also aims to educate people
about issues regarding sexual orientation, work for and promote a united
community and equality for all members of the community, according to the

jSee HUMANS, Page 9
club’s website.
“I find they’re very welcoming,” Lam
said. “Especially as being a minority
along learning about LGBT-type things.
It’s just they’re very welcoming, very
friendly and overall, they’re really great
people to get to know.”
Lam said the GSA, L.I.F.E. and events
like the Speakeasy are good resources to
learn more, get advice, and to meet great
people.
Willey agreed.
“It’s just fun to come out to have a party, no matter what our preferences are,”
she said.
— miranda.lorenc@gmail.com

Whether you
love them or hate
them, there are
many new superhero and comic
movies
coming
out this year. I
have assembled a
list of comics that
will get even the
most casual fan up
to speed.

Kingsman:
Released in February, “Kingsman”
is amazing. The
comic book differs from the movie, but both
tell the story of gadgets, spies and a punk’s rise
to hero status. Mark Millar’s title to the comic is
“The Secret Service,” and his villain is more of a
shy Mark Zuckerberg-type rather than the bold
Samuel L. Jackson who plays him in the movie.
The comic is only six issues and is relatively new.
It was not that popular, so your best bet to buy it
is Amazon.com.
Daredevil: Even though this is a Netflix release
(April 10), I still chose to include it. Daredevil is
a complex, standing character, so there is a lot
of source material to choose from for a filmed
adaptation. “Daredevil: Yellow” is a condensed
narrative written by the amazing Jeph Loeb and
is self-contained in a few short issues. I suggest
this title because it shows Daredevil as a lawyer,
a Catholic, a hero and a son. Because it’s more
popular, “Daredevil: Yellow” might be at a local
comic store, but your best bet is online.
Avengers 2: Age of Ultron: I need to preface this
by saying that Ultron is a long-established and
confusing character. The comic I recommend
is “Avengers Age of Ultron: Prelude.” This comic is meant to lead up to the movie and briefly
talks about the events of previous movies. If you
want more information about Ultron, look up the
comic “Age of Ultron.” This was chosen because
it’s simple and sticks to the cinematic universe.
Ant-Man: This is probably the newest movie
coming out that most people are either hesitantly excited for or confused about. It will be following the second Ant-Man, Scott Lang, a thief
and engineer with a little girl he loves more than

jSee APPS, Page 9
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CALIFORNIA BOUND
The USU gymnastics squad receives an NCAA
regional invite to compete in Berkley, California

Kylee Larsen photos

ABOVE: MEMBERS OF THE GYMNASTICS TEAM celebrate a good routine earlier in the season. LEFT: An Aggie team member flips on the beam during a home meet. USU received a regional invite
from the NCAA on Monday.

4By Kalen Taylor
sports editor

After placing fourth at the
Mountain Rim Gymnastics
Conference on Saturday,
Utah State received its second-straight NCAA regional
meet invite.
“I feel pretty good,” said
Aggie head coach Nadalie
Walsh after the meet was
announced. “We’ve already
seen three of the teams.
They are in our conference,
so I think our girls will be
really comfortable.”
The Aggies’ regional meet
will be held at University
of California Berkley and
competition begins on April
4. Joining USU from the
MRGC will be Boise State
and BYU. Another familiar
opponent, the University

of Utah is the No. 3 overall seed and the top seed in
Utah State’s region. Overall
USU is the five seed in the
region.
Also competing in the
region is No. 10 Georgia,
and host team Cal along
with a field of individual
gymnasts from San Jose
State, UC Davis, Alaska-Anchorage and Sacramento State. The top two
teams and top individual
finishers will advance to
the NCAA gymnastics national championships that
starts on April 18 in Ft.
Worth, Texas.
“I think it will be good
for the team,” Walsh said.
“They aren’t going to be
looking around, wondering
what other teams look like.
Now it doesn’t matter what

they do, it matters what we
do.”
The team has competed
against Boise State three
times and BYU four times.
Susie Miller, a senior for

“

competition,” Miller said.
“It’s good to know the people that will be there, and
It’s good to know how they
work. I think we already
know how to prepare for it.

sarah landes
senior gymnast

This year everyone knows what to expect.
We’re all going to be ready to go. I think
we’ll all be really prepared this year.

Utah State who placed 17th
at regionals last year in the
floor exercise, said she believes that will be an advantage for USU.
It’s good to know your

”

Since (BYU and BSU) are
in our conference, it gives
us even more drive to beat
them.”
Miller is happy about going to California instead of

one of the six other regions.
She is originally from Fair
Oaks, California, about an
hour and a half from the UC
Berkley campus.
“I’m really excited to go
back home and have
probably my last meet
be in California,” Miller
said. “It’s fun to go back
and see all my friends. I
get to see everyone and be
back in my home town. It
will be fun.”
Utah State also
learned that the rotation for the meet will be
Olympic order. The team
will compete first on
vault, then bars, beam and
lastly, floor. Olympic order
is the same order the Aggies
competed in during home
meets this season.
“It’s really nice to have it,”

Walsh said. “I feel comfortable with my team starting
on any event. Other teams
that have to start on beam
or bars might get nervous.
I think this is a perfect rotation for us. I think the
girls are going to be super
pumped.”
Sarah Landes is senior
stand-out all-around gymnast for Utah State. She
placed ninth last year at regionals.
“We all know what to expect this year,” Landes said.
“Last year was the first year
a lot of the girls had been in
a regional meet. This year
everyone knows what to
expect. We’re all going to
be ready to go. I think we’ll
all be really prepared this

See CALIFORNIA, Page 9

Club baseball wins three straight
4By Thomas Sorenson
staff writer

The Utah State baseball
team beat the University
of Montana in three home
games Saturday and Sunday.
The three wins pushed
the Aggies’ record to 6-4, the
first time the team has been
over .500 this season. Utah
State had started the season
with a winless spring break
road trip before sweeping
Wyoming and Montana in
back-to-back home series.
“We’re looking good
again,” said catcher Colton
Anderson, who scored a run
and had two RBIs in the second game on Saturday. “Just
like last year’s championship team, I’d say.”
The team lost the first 11
games it played, but only

four of the games counted
toward the overall record.
The poor start was due
mostly to rustiness, but the
team came together during
the spring break trip, Anderson said.
“We really started to gel
and finally started to hit the
ball,” Anderson said.
Outfielder Kyle King had
a great weekend at the plate,
going 5-11 over the three
games with five runs, an RBI
and a walk.
“I just hit the ball,” King
said. “I don’t think about it
much. Just go and hit it.”
The strategy seems to be
working well for King. He
leads the team in runs and
total hits for the season, and
his on-base percentage is up
to .543.
The Aggies will continue their journey toward a
repeat national champi-

onship as they begin conference play this Saturday
with a weekend home stand
against Montana State.
“I think we’ve got a shot,”
said assistant coach David
Tippets. “Right now we’re
focused on winning regionals.”
The team’s play in the
regional tournament at the
beginning of May will determine if they go to the national tournament.
Alex Munns batted 5-9
over the weekend with six
runs and three RBIs, while
Cody McGlocklin batted 3-5
with three runs and three
RBIs. Logan Adams pitched
five scoreless innings in the
first game, with six strikeouts.
— thomas.sorenson@
aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @tomcat340

Kylee Larsen photo
VICTORIA SAUCEDO CATCHES a ball on second base during the weekend of
games against New Mexico. The Aggies next play at home against Idaho State on Tuesday
at 2 p.m.

Kylee Larsen photo
AN AGGIE BASEBALL TEAM MEMBER slides into home while Montana Grizzlies pitcher looks to make a play. The USU club baseball won all three of its games this
weekend and is now 6-4 on the season.

Softball wins one, loses two
4By Logan Jones
asst. sports editor

It’s rare for a pitcher to throw
a one-hitter in a softball game
— rarer still for that same
pitcher to give up back-to-backto-back homeruns just two days
later.
Such was the case for Utah
State softball’s rollercoaster
of a weekend. The Aggies began their conference schedule
with a three-game homestead
against New Mexico, earning
a 4-0 win Friday behind junior
pitcher Noelle Johnson’s finest
performance of the season.
“Noelle threw a great game,”
said USU head coach Steve
Johnson. “We got the runs that
we needed, and we just played
an all-around great game. It’s a
good start, but it’s just one. We

still have a long way to go.”
Noelle allowed just one hit
and notched six strikeouts
in USU’s conference opener,
which improved the Aggies’
overall record to 9-17 heading
into Saturday’s matchup.
New Mexico wasted no time
in its hunt for a revenge game,
hitting a homerun two batters
into the first inning on Saturday. The Lobos added four additional runs in the second.
USU chipped away at the
UNM lead throughout the
game and trailed by just one
run heading into the bottom of
the seventh, but after tagging
out the potential game-tying
run at home plate and making
an easy catch in left field, the Lobos were able to snuff Aggies’
comeback bid by a final score
of 8-7.

“When we answer back from
big plays, we have to go out
with the mentality of shutting
them down and that’s been a
problem for us all year, and I
think that’s where the game
turned,” Johnson said.
A weekend that once appeared promising quickly
soured, as the same USU team
that pitched a shutout Friday
allowed the Lobos to ride an
eight-run sixth inning toward a
12-2 beatdown.
“I’m not sure what was different between day one and day
three,” Johnson said. “We used
the exact same lineup today
as we did Friday. It just comes
down to where we’re at with our
focus and our mental game.”
The nightmare inning began

See SOFTBALl, Page 9
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‘Beheading’
Big Blue

Kylee Larsen photos
TOP: BIG BLUE’S HEAD sits at center court during
the last home basketball game on March 7 against Colorado State. ABOVE: Big Blue was unveiled during the game
as senior KC Santistevan. RIGHT: Santistevan was awarded
with a framed Big Blue basketball jersey from USU athletic
director Scott Barnes and vice president of student services
James Morales.TOP RIGHT: Santistevan’s family receives Big
Blue’s jersey for him so he can continue to perform.

4By Amy Reid
staff writer

After two years of service,
KC Santistevan has retired
from his position as Utah
State mascot Big Blue.
He was “beheaded” on
March 7 at the final home
basketball game of the season and will be graduating

with a master’s in social work
in May.
“It is always a bittersweet
feeling when you have mascots retire,” said Nicole
Troumbley, the spirit squad
coach. “You grow close to
these individuals who put so
much into the image of the
mascot.”
Ian Anderson is a member of the spirit squad and

has been working with Santistevan for the past two
years.
“He’s a great guy and he’s
super kind to everybody,”
Anderson said. “At the same
time, he has this perfect personality for Big Blue … he’s a
little crazy and super fun and
has lots of energy.”
Santistevan said it was never his goal to be any of this.

“I always played all the other sports in high school and
growing up,” he said. “Coming into college, I tried to, but
I’d always get hurt.”
When he was at Weber,
Santistevan was on the wrestling team that practiced in
the same gym as the cheerleaders.
“So I was there getting
smashed into the net, and

theirs looked a lot funner
than mine,” he said. “And so
when I came up here, I asked
if they had any tryouts or
anything, and I was able to
get on a team, luckily that
year.”
Santistevan cheered for
two years at USU before trying out for, and getting the
part of, Big Blue. While both
positions are part of the spir-

it squad, Santistevan attested
they are very different.
“You don’t have the same
successes. You don’t have
the same failures,” he said.
“You’re just there to entertain. You’re always on the
spot. You’re always performing.”
According to Santistevan,

See BIG BLUE, Page 9

Volleyball team hosts first spring scrimmage
4By Olivia Webb
staff writer

Kylee Larsen photo
PAIGE NEVES SETS THE BALL last season. Neves
graduated and the Aggies are young this season with five
freshmen, six sophomores and no seniors.

The volleyball team opened
its spring season Friday afternoon with a scrimmage
against Idaho State at the
Wayne Estes Center.
The teams played four sets,
and USU lost all four.
“We’re learning. We’re
young and inexperienced
and so we’ve got to learn
some stuff,” said head coach
Grayson DuBose. “That’s what
I’m going to take away from it,
and that’s what these guys will
take away as well.”

The Aggies last played the
Bengals in August when they
won 3-1. This season, however,
USU has lost six of the 10 players who played in the game in
August, due to graduation and
other factors.
“A lot of spring is playing
against ourselves because we
don’t have that many matches,” said Kayla DeCoursey,
opposite side hitter for Utah
State. “So it was good just to
come out and play against
another team and kind of see
how we match up.”
Before the game, the team
performed various drills.

Outside hitter Rachel Gale
thought that, while the team
performed well in the drills,
the scrimmage’s game setting
proved difficult.
“In the drills we played really
well, but we don’t have enough
players to do scrimmaging in
practice, so we haven’t had like
a 6-on-6 situation,” Gale said.
“We didn’t do as well as we
were expecting.”
DuBose said that in practices the team concentrates on
being in system and speeding
up their offense.
“I’m looking forward to us
just getting a little bit better,”

DuBose said. “That’s always
been the emphasis for us, I
think, is taking care of our
side, taking care of us.”
Despite the loss, DeCoursey
said the team feels confident in
the upcoming spring season.
“I think we have a lot of passion for the game,” DeCoursey
said. “We’re a young team, so
we’re not old and tired out,
and so we’re just really excited
to play the game.”

— olivia.webb@
aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @OliviaWebb77

usu opera theatre presents

HELP, help, the

by gian carlo menotti, directed by stefan espinosa

march 28
2 & 7:30pm

kent concert hall
chase fine arts center
usu campus

arts.usu.edu
435-797-8022

$10 adults | $8 seniors/youth
$5 faculty/staff | students free with id
CCA Box Office | Room L101
Chase Fine Arts Center | USU Campus

SUMMER
SEMESTER HAS

CHANGED

HERE IS WHAT

YOU'LL EXPERIENCE:
SIMPLIFIED $282 FLAT TUITION & FEES PER CREDIT*
As usual, there is no additional cost for credits 13-18.

MORE DEPTH AND BREADTH COURSES
BETTER CLASS SCHEDULES
NEW 7-WEEK SESSIONS
1st session May 11-June 26
2nd session June 29-Aug. 14

NO FRIDAY CLASSES

(for 14-week semester courses)

NO CLASSES BEFORE 8:00 AM

FLAT RATE TUITION

3 CREDIT X $282
COURSES

$846*
SAVE $457*

* These are ESTIMATED in-state Undergraduate tuition & fees. Official 2015-2016 tuition & fees will not be available until April 2015.

REGISTRATION
BEGINS APRIL 1
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Opinion
Some plans are meant to fail
As spring break
out the way we plan it to. When
Katherine
fades into just a
I graduated high school, I was
Lambert
memory and finals
planning on being a surgical
loom
ominously
technician and a career in the
behind the next six
medical field. While I did beAsst.
weeks, I have been
come a certified surgical techfeatures nician, I didn’t stay one, and I
thinking a lot about
the concept of plandidn’t further my career in the
editor
ning.
medical field.
We spend four
In other words, my plans
to five years of our
did not work out the way I exlives in college carepected them to. I gave it my all.
fully planning our fuI stayed up late some nights agoture. We slave to our
nizing about it but in the end reprofessors’
every
alized that this plan wasn’t going
whim praying that
to work.
we pass our classes
But just because someand hoping that by the time we’re done, we thing doesn’t work out the way we planned
somewhat enjoy the career path we spent it doesn’t mean our efforts were wasted.
all this time working toward.
Maybe life is just meant to be series of
But how do we plan for when things plans. Some will fail, but maybe the failed
don’t work out the way we want them to? plans work just as well to get us to the point
What if we don’t get that internship we where we want to be as the successful ones
were banking on or we don’t pass that class do.
and get kicked out of our major? I’ve been
What I have found out through my failtold to have a Plan B, but what if that fails? ures has been just as valuable as my sucDo we need a Plan C, D, E, F, G and so on? cesses. I found that I can work my butt off
Life happens, and it doesn’t always work to accomplish my goals. I can pick myself

back up when it feels like the world just
ended and keep going. I can do anything
it takes to get to where I want to be in life.
And if I can realize this, anyone can.
I don’t need to rant off all the quotes that
say it better, but life is unpredictable. Don’t
get me wrong — plans are necessary. Plans
make us feel like we are in control and going somewhere. And I’d say a lot of plans
work out and give us an amazing feeling of
accomplishment and purpose.
But plans are not always concrete and
that’s OK. If you have to scratch off a plan
in order to get something better, something
that will make you happier in the end, do it.
Otherwise, keep trying. Life is about trying and succeeding and trying and failing.
Not everything will work out perfect all the
time, but that’s OK. Failure, though it stings
like hell, can work for good just as much as
success can.
— Katherine Lambert is a print journalism major minoring in random thought
promotion. She enjoys running, swimming,
reading long books and eating Peeps. You
can email her at katherine.l.larsen@
gmail.com.
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Horoscope love forecast

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Brooklane Apartments Now Renting 2015-16.
Private Bedrooms. Comcast TV and High Speed
Internet Included. As low as $550 for Summer and
$2890 for school year. (no smoking/drinking/pets)
Come see at 645 E 900 N #1(manager) or call
435-753-7227. http://www.brooklane-apartments.
com/
SUMMER CONTRACTS AVAILABLE!! (May
4-August 27) As low as $550 SUMMER at
Brooklane Apartments. Private bedrooms,
Comcast TV and High Speed Internet included.
No Smoking, Drinking or Pets. Close to USU,
stadium and Spectrum. Just the right time to sign
up. Applications available at www.brooklaneapartments.com. Come see at 645 East 900
North, #1 (Manager) or call 435-753-7227.

AFTON
APARTMENTS AFFORDABLE
PRIVATE BED &
BATH HOUSING.
Now accepting
Summer 2015 ($500$630) & Fall/Spring
Applicants ($2500$2700). Bring your
friends! 4 people
per apartment.
Applications available at 564 E 400 N, Logan, UT
(in the Laundry Room). Missions Realty Inc - (435)
994-0075.

STORAGE
Moving? Don’t haul your things home.
Storage units starting at $29 per month.
Visit www.CacheValleyStorage.com or call South
Cache Storage 435-755-5052

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OLD ROCK CHURCH
BED & BREAKFAST.
Book online at
OldRockChurch.com or
call (435) 752-3432.

WEDDING IN 2015?
Come see us and plan
your special Wedding,
Luncheon &/or Reception.
Visit OldRockChurch.com
or call (435)752-3432.

Aries: March 21 - April 19

Libra: Sept. 23 - Oct. 23

The sun will be in your sign for the next
four weeks, marking your yearly personal
power time. This is a great period for making plans, getting rid of toxic people, and
focusing on improving your health. Right
now, it’s all about you.

With the sun opposite your sign, it’s important not to make any rash decisions.
Don’t move in with someone you barely
know. Don’t quit your job because of a
mood swing. And avoid confrontations or
major discussions with your sweetheart if
you can.

Taurus: April 20 - May 20
You could encounter
someone whose views
are different than your
own. Or this person
might hold religious
or spiritual beliefs that
are an enigma to you.
Neptune says don’t
dismiss this person out
of hand. Chat for a
bit; maybe you’ll learn
something.
Gemini: May 21 - June
21
You won’t be able to settle for the same
old routine in your romance. If your honey thinks that a “date” should consist of
takeout pizza and videogames, you might
want to re-educate him on the art of
spending intimate time with a lover. The
sun says speak up.
Cancer: June 22 - July 22
Don’t let anybody bully you. The moon is
reminding you that sometimes your ability to be nice to everyone can be misinterpreted as being weak. You’re not weak;
you’re incredibly strong. You just don’t always express yourself in outrageous ways.
Leo: July 23 - Aug. 22
You could be of two minds about someone. Maybe you enjoy spending time with
that certain person, but you’re not sure
that you want to be around him or her for
the rest of your life. Saturn says it’s too
early to make any final judgments.
Virgo: Aug. 23 - Sept. 22
You might be attracted to someone who
is more attractive, wealthier, or more
powerful than you are. Jupiter is pulling
you within the orbit of someone who has
loads of charisma. Just don’t fall for him or
her too deeply if there are warning signs
about a huge ego.

Opinions on this
page (columns, letters) unless otherwise
identified are not from
Utah Statesman staff,
but from a wide variety of members of
the campus community who have strong
opinions, just like you.
This is an open forum.
Want to write something? Contact us:
statesmaneditor@
aggiemail.usu.edu.

Scorpio: Oct. 24 - Nov. 21
Someone is likely to try your
patience as the sun creates
friction. Maybe your spouse
will decide to give you an ultimatum about something.
Perhaps your new dating partner will challenge you in some
way. Keep your cool.

Letters
to the
editor

Sagittarius: Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
You could meet a sexy new
someone as the sun kicks up
the flirt factor. You’ll discover you have a
hot new neighbor, and she wants to have
coffee sometime. Or maybe you’ll learn
that a coworker has been dying to ask you
out. The plot thickens.
Capricorn: Dec. 22 - Jan.19
This is a powerful time for healing, thanks
to the sun. Keep focused on the long-term
picture. Where do you want to be in one
year, two years, 10 years? You’ll be able
to make your dreams come true if you remain focused.
Aquarius: Jan. 20 - Feb. 18
There’s a lot of friction in your personal
life. But the universe is trying to clear toxic
people and draining situations from your
life. Trust that everything is working for
your highest good. The moon says don’t
sweat the small stuff.
Pisces: Feb. 19 - March 20
You’re obsessed with financial issues as
Venus reminds you that money matters.
Don’t think negatively about your romantic partner even if he or she is struggling
financially. Focus on creating multiple
streams of income for yourself.
— Jennifer Shepherd, the Lipstick Mystic®,
is an astrologer and columnist with over 2
million readers. For mystical fun and psychic insights visit www.lipstickmystic.com.

All letters may be
shortened, edited or
rejected for reasons
of good taste, redundancy or volume of
similar letters.
No anonymous letters will be published.
Writers must sign all
letters and include
a phone number
or e-mail address
as well as a student
identification number (none of which
is published). Letters
will not be printed
without this verification.
	 Letters can be hand
delivered or mailed
to The Statesman in
the TSC, Room 311,
or can be emailed to:
statesmaneditor@
aggiemail.usu.edu.
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Film
From Page 3
children have a tendency to abuse balloons either through popping them,
drawing on them or just letting their air
out for guilty pleasure. Before he can
escape this foreseeable horror, Blue is
sold off to a young boy. This boy has
no intention of hurting blue, but rather
chooses to use him in a more meaningful way.
The animation in “Blue” is by no
means what you would expect from
studies like DreamWorks or Pixar. But
as discussed in the Q&A portion after
the screening, it shows that as long as
you put some thought and effort into
a piece of art, your efforts will not go
unnoticed.
I loved the simplicity of this eight-minute short. I enjoyed the use of a simple
musical score and minor facial expressions throughout the film to help create an emotional connection between
the boy and his balloon. I like how the
lack of dialog invited audiences to see
this world through a different light. The
lack of a full face with the balloon was
an interesting choice. Directors Katelyn Bianchini, Rena Cheng and Asia
Lancaster chose instead to use just a

Big Blue
From Page 6
being Big Blue is all about putting on a show.
“You have to really make every gesture and
move big,” he said. “You can’t talk or show
any facial expression, so everything has to be
pantomime.”
With the loss of Santistevan, the squad is
left to fill the spot of Big Blue. Coach Troumbley will be hosting tryouts on April 1 in the
Spectrum.
She said it’s “always a little nerve-racking”

set of eyes. This stylistic choice created a fun and different experience for
the audience to experience emotional
connections with the use of the string
attached to the balloon accompanied
by the eyes and how those two things
played off each other.
The comedic nature of the film was
also pleasing. I liked how Blue is introduced to the “harsh” world around him
and how he panics so as to not become
another casualty like his fellow rubber
brothers. From laughing at Blue’s panic
to — only a few minutes later — feeling
a deep sorrow for the young boy, I was
pleasantly surprised by the emotional
highs and lows I felt in a short period
of time.
Above all else, I enjoyed what I guess
would be considered a post-credit
scene. It is only a second or two long,
but I feel that it gives a great deal of
comfort and closure to anyone who
saw the film. Overall I would give this
animated short a solid A. “Blue” can be
found through Vimeo under the title
Blue - 2012.
		
— Jay Wolin is majoring in
communications and started writing
film reviews for The Utah Statesman in
the fall. He loves football, movies and
comic. Send questions or comments to
jacob_wolin@yahoo.com.

to find a new mascot, but “it is so neat to see
new ones that come in with new excitement
to keep traditions going.”
As for Santistevan, he will continue with a
career in social work.
“I am looking at either pursuing a career
abroad first if at all possible while I am still
young,” he said, “but have a few options available in some of the surrounding states if that
falls through.”
He is not becoming a professional mascot,
but will continue to be “a dedicated die hard”
at his younger siblings’ sporting events.
— reid.al73@gmail.com

LA Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

Humans

BM: It’s important because that way you can
know what is going on in life. You don’t always have to rely on someone else for information because you can think for yourself.

From Page 4
BM: I’m studying applied physics, and I
want to maybe go to law school or be a medical physicist. I’m not really sure.
US: Why do you want to further your education?
BM: I want to further my education because
they tell me that I can get a better job. It’s
also interesting to know how things in life
work.
US: Why is it important to you to have an
education beyond high school?

From Page 5

From Page 4

The nightmare inning began with the Aggies giving
up a 3-0 lead, but the real
damage came in the sixth,
as three-straight New Mexico players smashed homeruns before Noelle was relieved by freshman pitcher
Jordyn McCracken.
New Mexico managed
to run through its entire
batting lineup in the inning, allowing center fielder
Mariah Rimmer to hit two
homers in the same inning.
The Lobos’ dominant win
earned them the season series from the Aggies, 2-1.
“New Mexico made
the adjustments, and we
didn’t,” Johnson said.
“We’ve got to find it in our
heads somewhere to come
out and fight a lot harder.”

anything. It stars Paul Rudd and will surely be a wildcard. Because of that fact, I recommend “Ant-Man:
Prelude.” This follows Lang’s predecessor Hank Pym,
the inventor of the Ant-Man suit. It’s interesting and
holds lots of promise.

— logantjones@
aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @logantj

Fantastic Four: The “Fantastic Four” has had multiple
movies and multiple versions, and seems doomed to
fail. This new movie is based mainly on one comic.
Mark Millar, who has written almost only great stuff,
was part of the creation of the Ultimate Universe.
In this case, the Fantastic Four were re-imagined as
young scientists in a think tank trying to go to different dimensions. It is certainly a large departure but
“Ultimate Fantastic Four” is an enjoyable read for
anyone interested in learning more.

If you want more news about pop culture and
comics, check out my show PopCorn Culture on Fridays 12-1 p.m. on Aggie Radio found at radio.usu.
edu

— Riley Thompson studies marketing and is the
Marketing Director for Aggie Radio. He enjoys everything about pop culture but especially likes to write
reviews on comics and Apps. He claims to be the
No. 1 Disney fan at USU and will challenge anyone
who says otherwise. Contact him at
rileymcmurdiethompson@gmail.com.

going to two-straight regionals will be a
help for the team that was inexperienced
going into regionals last season.
“It was expected this year,” Walsh said.
“Last year it was a bit of a cherry on the top
of a good season. When they walk into that
arena, they aren’t going to be so nervous.
They’re going to feel like they are meant to
be there. Going two years in a row is pretty
exciting.”
Walsh said that the Utes are the power-

Down
1 Synagogue official
2 It has a floor but no
ceiling
3 Competition with
knights
4 Olympian’s blade
5 Novelist Harper
6 “It’s a Wonderful
Life” director
7 Strand during a
blizzard, say
8 Yankee shortstop
Jeter

9 Online “Wow!”
10 “Hey, the light is
green!”
11 Wing it at the
lectern
12 Augusta’s home
13 Birch family tree
18 Flier usually shorter
than its tail
22 Gun lobby gp.
25 False idol
26 “Grumpy” movie
heroes
28 Sunflower State
capital
30 __ Beta Kappa
31 A.L. East team
33 Cul-de-__
34 Biblical suffix
35 50-Across milieu
37 Season in a Shakespeare title
38 “Chopsticks __
fork?”

39 “Game of
Thrones” patriarch
Stark
41 Making possible
42 __-friendly
47 Epidemic-fighting
agcy.
49 Kept the party
hopping, briefly
50 Cape Cod catch
51 New York governor Andrew
52 Like city folk
53 Poetic feet
54 Lab containers
55 Follow
57 Way to get info, on
retro phones
58 Kind of navel
61 “Present!”
63 Grafton’s “__ for
Noose”
65 Lead-in for plunk
or flooey

US: In what way has education made a difference in your life?
BM: Education has made a difference in my
life because if I go to a petrol station to buy a
drink, I know how much change I should get,
thanks to math.

Comics

From Page 5

answer to a starred
clue often is
66 Muscat resident
67 Not as happy
68 Yale Bowl rooter
69 Class-ending
sounds
70 River to the Rhone
71 Fish eggs

US: Do you think it’s possible to be successful without higher education? Why?
BM: I do think you can be successful without
going to school after high school. There are
lots of trade jobs, opportunities with business and, plus, Lebron didn’t go to college.

Softball

California

Across
1 Mythical bird
4 Spanish hero
played by Heston
9 Bush successor
14 Oktoberfest
gripe
15 Protest sign
word
16 Purple Heart,
e.g.
17 *One harvesting honey
19 Freezing cold
20 Count in music
21 Nothing, in
Normandy
23 Floor cleaner
scent
24 MIT part: Abbr.
25 *One planning
a job
27 Words before
grip or life
29 Pub offering
30 Mom-and-pop
org.
32 Havens
36 Exorcism target
40 *One calling
strikes
43 Cara or Castle
44 Pursue
45 Pop
46 Westminster show
org.
48 Wraps up
50 *One working at a
low level
56 Dench of “The
Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel”
59 Biceps exercise
60 Genesis brother
61 Surround
62 Bird that lays blue
eggs
64 Lone Ranger
epithet, or what each

Tuesday, March 24, 2015

house of the region and that Georgia has
looked really good, but every team has had
its ups and downs.
“It will be interesting to see how all the
teams are battling for that second spot,”
Walsh said. “I just want my team to go in,
have fun, function like a family and not
worry about anything else. It would be
amazing to be in the top two. Realistically,
to finish in the top four is a very achievable
goal. That’s what were setting out to do
and let everyone else figure out where that
places us.”

— kalen.s.taylor@gmail.com
Twitter: @kalen_taylor
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Calendar

Submit events at usustatesman.com/events.

Tuesday, March 24
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

High: 50 | Low : 30 | Rainy

Story Time | North Logan City Library | Free,
10:00 am
Spice on Ice 2015 | George S Eccles Ice Center | $50-$1,500. $50 individual, $600 Bronze,
$1000 Silver, $1500 Gold; Call for benefits with
table reservation, 5:30 pm
Free Financial Planning Seminar | Library Auditorium | Free, 5:30 pm
Jazz Kicks | Caine Performance Hall - Utah State
University | $8, 7:30 pm
Rabbit Hole | Black Box Theatre | $8-$13. Adult:
$13, Senior (Ages 60+): $10, Youth: $10, USU
Faculty/Staff: $8, USU Student - FREE! (USU
stud), 7:30 pm
The Changing Climates of the Arts and Sciences
| Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free,
All Day
Crafting a Continuum: Rethinking Contemporary
Craft | Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art |
Free, All Day
Fifty Works for Fifty States | Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free, All Day
Where We Live | Logan Fine Art Gallery | Free,
All Day

•
•

High: 57 | Low : 34 | Par tl y cloudy
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Free Financial Planning Seminar | Library Auditorium | Free, 5:30 pm
Baroque Band | USU Performance Hall, USU
Campus | $10-$24. $10 for students with ID, 7:30
pm
Rabbit Hole | Black Box Theatre | $8-$13. Adult:
$13, Senior (Ages 60+): $10, Youth: $10, USU
Faculty/Staff: $8, USU Student - FREE! (USU stud,
7:30 pm
Merit | Why Sound | $6, 8:00 pm
The Changing Climates of the Arts and Sciences
| Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free, All
Day
Crafting a Continuum: Rethinking Contemporary
Craft | Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art |
Free, All Day
Fifty Works for Fifty States | Nora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art | Free, All Day
Where We Live | Logan Fine Art Gallery | Free, All
Day

Parker Robison | junior |
human movement science|
Logan, Utah

Friday, March 27

High: 52 | Low : 38 | Sunny

On-campus Dunk Tank | TSC Patio | Donation
for Common Ground, 11:30 am
Utah State Women’s Softball | Utah State Softball Field | See Website, 2:00 pm
Herb & Dorothy 50X50 | Kent Concert Hall,
Chase Fine Arts Center, USU Campus | Free,
6:00 pm
Rabbit Hole | Black Box Theatre | $8-$13. Adult:
$13, Senior (Ages 60+): $10, Youth: $10, USU
Faculty/Staff: $8, USU Student - FREE! (USU
stud, 7:30 pm
The Changing Climates of the Arts and Sciences
| Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free,
All Day
Crafting a Continuum: Rethinking Contemporary
Craft | Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art |
Free, All Day

This issue dedicated to:

Thursday, March 26

Wednesday, March 25
•

Fifty Works for Fifty States | Nora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art | Free, All Day
Where We Live | Logan Fine Art Gallery | Free, All
Day

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High: 66 | Low : 37 | Sunny

Storytime at Willow ParkZoo | Willow Park Zoo,
Logan UT | $0.50, 11:30 am
Zumbathon for Homeless Animals | Whittier Community Center | $10, 6:00 pm
American Festival Chorus | Ellen Eccles Theater-Cache Valley Center for the Arts | $12-$20.
No discounts for this performance, 7:30 pm
Curtis Wardle | Why Sound | $5, 8:00 pm
Pikes Go Green Jungle Dance Party | Pi Kappa
Alpha of USU | $3, 9:00 pm
The Antics Comedy Improv | Utah Festival Opera
& Musical Theatre | $5, 9:30 pm
The Changing Climates of the Arts and Sciences
| Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free, All
Day
Where We Live | Logan Fine Art Gallery | Free, All
Day

Did you know there is

IN SCHOLARSHIPS
available through USUSA and the Student Involvement
and Leadership Office for the upcoming school year?

Learn More and Apply at

Sophomore Scholarship

usu.edu/ususa/scholarships

Claude J. and Frances Burtenshaw
Outstanding Emerging Student Leader Scholarship

All Applications Due on

Val R. and Ruth Ann Christensen
Student Leadership Scholarship

March 24 at 3:00pm

Gary Chambers Endowment

